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STATE HOTLINES
» Tennessee and Virginia
residents are required to
report suspected elder
abuse.The Tennessee hotline
is 1-888-277-8366 and
Virginia’s is 1-888-832-3858.
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ROLLINGTHUNDER

PHOTOS BY ANDRE TEAGUE/BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

A
BOVE: A dragster heads to the launch pad for preliminary

rounds of racing Friday afternoon for the NHRA Thunder

Valley Nationals at Bristol Dragway. BELOW: Fans watch

the early rounds of drag racing Friday. LEFT: A competitor waits

in the staging lanes for his chance to run in the preliminary

races Friday. Check out coverage from the racing on page B1.

Police:
Elder
abuse
on rise
in area

BY ROBERT SORRELL
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

As the nation recog-
nizes World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day today,
local authorities in the
Mountain Empire say
they are receiving more
reports of elderly citizens
being abused or neglect-
ed.

“We’re getting more cas-
es,” said Sgt. Steve Craw-
ford of the Bristol Virginia
Police Department.

Although elder abuse
is not reported as much
as child abuse in the city,
Crawford said the depart-
ment has seen an increase
in cases in recent years,
likely due to reporting re-
quirements.

Residents in Tennessee
and Virginia who suspect
elder abuse are required
to report it to state hot-
lines.

“If the Police Depart-
ment receives a tip about
suspected elder abuse,
we begin investigating
right away,” said Craw-
ford, adding that the de-
partment has a dedicated
elder abuse officer.

The International Net-
work for the Prevention
of Elder Abuse and the
World Health Organiza-
tion established World El-
der Abuse Awareness Day

Trump says he’d ‘of course’ tell FBI if he gets foreign dirt
BY JONATHAN LEMIRE and ZEKE MILLER

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump shifted gears Fri-
day on election interference, say-
ing “of course” he would go to

the FBI or the attorney general if
a foreign power offered him dirt
about an opponent.

Trump’s new stance was a walk
back — to a degree — after he set
off a Washington firestorm ear-

lier in the week by asserting he
would not necessarily contact
law enforcement if offered dam-
aging material from an overseas
source.

But in his latest comments, the

president still said he would look
at the proffered information to
see whether it was “incorrect.”

“Of course, you have to look at

See TRUMP, Page A3

STATE CHAMPS
Richlands defeats Madison County
to capture Class 2 title in Virginia

Trump on attacks: ‘Iran did it’
BY ROBERT BURNS

and LOLITA C. BALDOR

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Donald Trump on
Friday blamed Iran for at-
tacks on oil tankers near
the strategic Strait of Hor-

muz, but he also held out
hope that implicit U.S.
threats to use force will
yield talks with the Islamic

Republic as the Pentagon
considers beefing up de-
fenses in the Persian Gulf
area.

A day after explosions
blew holes in two oil tank-
ers just outside Iran’s ter-
ritorial waters, rattling

international oil mar-
kets, the administration

See IRAN, Page A3


